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Items from the Jim Krenk Collection:
1. “ED army Missouri…fishing, 1954 Parade”; children playing on lake shore; make
takes picture of camera man; children holding up mesh bag of fish caught; sign
indicating Prince’s Motel; Badlands National Monument; family members outside
including man in army uniform; people outside house; sign indicating “Jeffrie’s
Modern Cottages”; dock; boat on water; Little boy hugs other children; parade
footage; women’s beauty pageant of some sort;
2. Old-fashioned looking wagon pulled by horses; freeway sign; shots of landscape
etc. as shot by moving car; the Royal Gorge; people on rocks near stream;
mountains; clouds, Monarch park; Monarch pass; landscape as shot by moving
car; tunnel; Four Corners monument; Welcome to Arizona sign; cows in field;
hay bales in fields; sign “Bonito Lava flows”; Grand Canyon; house in field;
Hoover Dam; Nevada state sign; nature shots; town shots; Joshua trees; people
shake hands with Mickey Mouse.; Matterhorn Mountain; tram; various rides at
Disneyland; people swimming in pool; dolphin show; ocean; car going over
bridge; shots of scenery as taken by moving car;
3. Large arch; sign with painting of men and women wearing Swiss clothing with
“Italian Swiss Colony”; children sitting in seat carved out of large tree stump;
orange trees; sign “One-log House” on top of large pile of logs in trailer bed; car
driving through split in trunk of tree rowing at an angle to look like house; nature
shots as taken from moving car; ship; Harbor seals; waves crashing; garden;
Welcome to Oregon sign; goats being fed; peacocks; bison; flowers in garden;
snow-toped mountains; ski lift; Multnomah falls; people on bridge watching falls;
Bonneville Dam; fish in pond, child reaching in to touch them; pool; garden;
Palisades Dam; Lake Wyoming sign; bear in woods; smoke being blown into the
air; Mastiff geyser; vapor from geysers; Grand Canyon; Volcano; nature shots as
taken from car; car going under tunnel; in rock formation; cars in town; group
shot of family; reindeer; lakes;
4. “Lad and Lucile. Ron and Camile(?) and family. Lacy and Verna. California
fishery. Reno Nevada. Florida. Mardi Gras, Louisiana”; footage taken from
moving car; palm trees, shots of house, lawn, garden, etc. dog on leash; close-ups
of fir tree; woman pointing to berries on bush and talking to camera; group shot of
family; sunset; aerial views of city; people sailing while sun is setting; men on
boat fishing; sailing under bridge; boat coming to dock; Marlboro cigarettes;
neon city lights incl. Palace Club, Primadonna, and other casinos in Reno;
neighborhood shots; pool at hotel; shots from sailing boat; Clydesdale horse; zoo;
aerial view of city; people playing with dog; cows
5. “Beverly Series #1”; family getting out of car in snow; woman carrying baby
outside, she walks to church, man opens door for her, both come out of church
with reverend; boy playing with dog in snow; baby playing on floor; baby on
rocking horse; man playing with baby; woman holding out birthday cake with
single candle on it to baby, baby reaches for it, woman pulls it away; baby playing
outside; baby sitting in large bowl of water; woman pushing baby carriage; little

girl playing in snow; little girl on tricycle; little girl taking clothes off of
clothesline;
6. “Beverly Series #2”; Little girl with birthday cake; little girl in rocking chair; little
girl kisses little boy, she laughs; little girl sits between little boy and teenage boy,
she puts her arms around them and kisses them both on the cheek; little girl with
tiny shovel pretends to dig; children at Christmastime; Santa handing out
presents; little girl with birthday cake, little boy steals some frosting, girl blows
out birthday candles and cuts cake; family walking into church; little girl in metal
tub of water outside; baby playing on blanket on ground; little girl playing with
baby; little girl blows out candles on birthday cake; little girl dancing with baby
boy; baby boy walking, crawling, ad playing in walker; little girl and baby boy
sitting at table with birthday cake with a single candle;
7. Little boy playing in grass outside; girl trying to get little boy to dance with her;
girl and little boy swinging on tree swing; children playing in pool; girl and little
boy opening Christmas presents; girl and little boy pretending to be on telephone;
little girl blows out candles on birthday cake; cows; little boy blows out candles
on birthday cake; children playing in snow; bride and father walking down aisle;
bride and groom cutting cake; children making snowman; family flying kite;
8. “Folks—Friends. Relative”; Man and two women burying something;
neighborhood shots; people picnicking in the park; tractor clearing snow; bride ad
groom walking out of church together; bride and room with bridal party; people in
cows’ pen, washing them; chickens; family outside; family in living room; bride
and groom cutting cake; people on dance floor at wedding; men playing cards;
family at dinner table;
9. “Band—Norfolk”; sunset; people doing stunts on horseback while the horses are
riding around a small circle; cars doing stunts while riding around track; me on
tractor in field aerial view of town; birds flying in a V; men using jacks to get
house off foundation; house on trailer being moved to new location; marching
band footage; football game; people riding horses across arena; men roping
calves; rodeo footage;
10. “DC flood. Black Hills. Parade”; plane in field; aerial view of town overcome by
flood waters; nature shots as taken from car going down dirt road; Roughlock
falls; countryside; car; parade footage;
11. Desert; canyon; small rodent takes food from person’s hand; car going through
tunnel; Mt. Rushmore; footage of woods as taken from moving car; Norbeck
Memorial Picnic Ground, Black Hills National Forest; peacock; deer; man in
Indian headdress standing with girl and young boy; house with white Christmas
lights; garden;
12. Children playing catch in yard; family having a picnic in the park; child with
tricycle; neighborhood shots; family outside; city shots; child with dog in snow;
footage of city as taken from bridge; cows in pen;
13. Baby in front of Christmas tree; man and baby sitting in grass clapping; little boy
rocking on rocking horse; boy holding cowboy hat in front of Christmas tree;
house; little boy sitting amongst presents at foot of Christmas tree; little boy
opens and plays with toy barnyard and other farm toys; family at the table for
Christmas dinner; little boy plays with veggies on table; little boy holding raw ear

of corn with the husk still on mimicking the motion of eating corn on the cob;
little boy licking batter off of cake mixer; little boy playing outside; woman
holding baby; man and little boy making snowman; people helping little boy put
finishing touches on snowman;
14. Little boy looking at swimming duck; field; new stalks growing in field; men
picking through tall grasses; close-ups of stalks growing in field; man holding
plant and showing different parts of it to camera; shot of stalks when they are
much taller; fields as shot from moving car;
15. Man in corn field holding sign; close-up of sign “Storm. June 30. Picture 8/18”
with plant stalks lying near it; man holding up plant stalk near sign; person
holding sign right up to camera; sign set within stalks of corn in field; children
playing in driveway; close-up of Nebraska license plate on car; boys playing in
yard, trying to do headstands, etc.;
16. Fields; men crouching in field, examining plants growing there; man takes husks
off ears of corn and examines them; damaged plants laid on top of sign reading
“Hail Insurance”; plant stalks laid on ground sign “Northrup King Sales”; field
footage;

